HISTORIC ARCHES PARK
Corner of 46 th Street and 51 st Avenue

The origin of the Red Deer Historic Park project stemmed from a discussion between
Robert Lampard and Michael Dawe circa 1994. Mr. Dawe indicated that a Ken Martin
of Penhold had been a member of the demolit ion crew when the CPR fountain and pool
were jack-hammered and removed in the 1960s.
The fountain was originally donated to the city by the Michener family and was located
in the CPR Garden Park opposite (southeast of) the CPR station. Mr. Martin kept the
Michener fountain and remounted it as the centerpiece on the front yard of his acreage.
It was the same fountain style that Sir William van Horne had presented to Senator
Lougheed in Calgary.
The first call to Mr. Martin in 1995 confirmed the fountain existed but it was not available for sale or donation. Mr. Martin did indicate that he would reconsider if the fountain
was relocated to the original site.
A preliminary discussion was held with the city development officer, Mr. Allan Scott, to
rebuild the original CPR Park on its original site. A year later the city withdrew its indication of interest , as it wished to sell the site for its escalating commercial value. A small
triangular site southeast of the CPR station, was offered as an alternative. As there was
no safe pedestrian access to the site, it was declined. In 1997 the city offered a new site,
two blocks south of the CPR station . At that time it was a grove of poplar trees opposite
the 515t avenue and 46 th street Carwash.
Continued on page 3
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IGrandma's Apron
IAuthor Unknown

IThe principal use of grandma 's apron was to protect the
i dress underneath , but along with that , it served as a pot

Please note that as of September , 2009, we will be meeting
on the third WEDNESDAY of each month at the Golden
Circle. Our AGM will be held September 16, at 7pm at the
Golden Circle. I am challenging each and every current
member to bring along a potential new member to the
AGM. Emerging partn erships with other history and preservation related organizations make this an exciting time
of revival and new directions, and I believe that new members are crucial to keeping us in tune with current trends
and interests in history.
As I write, members and friends are enjoying the CAHS
spring bus tour in south central Be. We will look forward
to hearing their stories!
In the last two month s, two significant events have taken
place. One, the Historica School Fair , was held in early
May at Parkland Mall , and proved to be a successful event
involving thought- provoking displa ys by a strong cohort
of 70 Central Alberta middle school students . Two students will represent Central Alberta at the National Fair in
Ottawa this July. I attended the Fair and was struck by the
way in which students engaged with personal and regional
histories, telling compelling stories and , in several cases,
introducing the history makers of today.
The Centra l Alberta Historical Festival was a week packed
full of activities and events that I hope you were all able to
participate in. The varied program was a truly regional
event, which I, personall y, found inspiring . I took advantage of the structure of the week to visit a few museums
and historic sites outside of Red Deer that I had always
" meant to get to" but never had . You know how that goes!
Prior to and kicking off the Historical Festival, the CAHS
staffed a table at the Red Deer farmer 's market to promote
the event. At this table we also had a display of our books
and books by our members , and were surpri sed at the variety of types of intere st engendered by Bill Baergen ' s book
The Ku Klux Klan in Central Alberta, ranging from anger,
when people thought we were promoting the Klan , to
those surprised to find that there was a Klan presence in
Alberta , and even a certain amount of impromptu strory
telling. It was a very interesting experience!
The farmer' s market experience led me to contrast the intense interest we experienced there, with our declining
membership and need for new Board members and volunteers. It makes me think that there are likely areas of interest that we are neglecting, or modes of publicizing the Society that we are missing. I hope that , as we welcome you
all back in September with your friends and neighbours in
tow, we can enter the new season with renewed vigour and
: new ideas.

holder for removing hot pans from the oven.

It was wonderful for drying children's tears, and on occasion was even used for cleaning dirt y ears.
From the chicken coop, the apron was used for carrying
eggs, fussy chicks, and sometimes half-hatched eggs to be
finished in the warming oven.
When company came, those aprons were ideal hid ing place
for shy kids.

iThose big old aprons wiped many a perspiring brow, bent
i over the hot wood stove.

I

! Chips and kindlin g wood were brought into the kitchen in

Ithat apron .

iFrom the garden, it carri ed all sorts of vegetables. After the
ipeas had been shelled, it carried out the hulls.

i

I fallen from the tree.

!

!

I

IIn the fall, the apron was used to bring in apples that had I
I

I

!When unexpected compan y drove up the road, it was sur- i

Iprising how much furnitur e that old apron could dust in a i
Imatter of seconds.
I
. When dinner was ready, grandma walked out onto the
porch, waved her apron , and the men knew it was time to
come in from the fields to dinner.

It will be along time before someone invents something
that will replace that old-time apron that served so many
worthwhile purposes.

I
ii
i

I
i

Remember:
Grandma used to set her hot backed pies on the window sill
i to cool.

IHer granddaughters set theirs on the window sill to thaw.
I

i They would go crazy now trying to figure out how many
germs were on that apron.
I don 't think I ever caught anything from an apron - except !
love.
i

I

Email vs. Snail Mail
iW e are now distributing our newsletter to over 50 %

iof our members by email. It saves volunteers from

[a ll that folding-stuffing-licking-stamping. One click
[of the button and they are gone! It saves money too.
[And it sa ves trees. If you are not already getting
your newsletter by email and would like to, email
me at sadd@shaw.ca

I
I
i

I
:

i

I
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Arches

continued from page 1

In 1998 the city approved the downtown concept plan for
area vacated by the CPR railway relocation . It
Included the establishment of a two block long narrow
park between 46 th and 48 th streets, on the west side of 51 51
avenue. The TransCanada trail and marker were to bisect
the park as the trail system ran through it. The city indicated that any historical additions to the proposed park
would have to be funded separately.
~he

The base of each arch was to be wrapped with stainless steel
etchings that recorded historical events from Red Deer's past.
In subsequent redesigns the eight foot high steel etchings
were replaced with less expen sive 24x20" etched plaques,
three per arch. The eras to be represented by each arch, were
based on Michael Dawe's book Red Deer - An Illustrated
History.

For structural and symmetrical reasons the design was
In late 1999 the CPR Foundation solicited requests for
changed, from a q.uestion mark shape that could be extended
nort~~ards, to a Circular shape. The eight arches make a near
funding historic and particularly CPR related projects.
Th~ codicil was that it had to be from an historical organ i- semicircle ~nd I~k somewha! like the coliseum in Rome.
zation, A partner was needed. On the advice of AlderThe fountain which had previously been installed by the city
man Morris Flewwelling , who was also a CAHS Board
centered the arche s.
member, the project was presented to the Board. The
Board, under President Don Hepburn , agreed to support it An.application ~as ~ade for a CFEP grant for $125,000,
and submit the application, so long as there was no cost to which was received In 2005 . The lowest all-in tender price
the Board. Because of the short two week timeframe to :vas $225,000. It was decided to project manage the arches
get CAHS Board approval and a supporting letter from
Instead. In 2006 ~he arch concept was submitted to adjacent
Mayor Surkan, the application was deferred for a year.
lando~ers, the City'S Cultural Advisory Committee and
The project was now a millennium project.
Council.
Dr. Lampard outlined the criteria for the park to the
CAHS Board. It was I) to reflect the CPR involvement in
early Red Deer, 2) to create an edifice that reflected Red
Deer's history in a visually satisfying form, 3) to compliment but not duplicate the ghost program, 4) to be part of
the downtown walking tour, 5) to cover Red Deer's first
century of history, 6) to restore the Michener fountain and
relocate it on the site, 7) to create a structure that was
relatively indestructible, 8) to bring the bronze/ghost program to completion as bronze statues had become so
costly, 9) to be expandable as Red Deer's history contin ued to unfold, and 10) to be unique.
In January 200 I a formal application was made to the
CPR Foundation for a $32,000 grant, the expected cost of
the fountain project at the time. In Apri l a $16,000 grant
from the CPR was confirmed with the remainder to be
requested for on a cost to complete basis.
City consultants formally recommended the fountain concept t~ the Council. Dr. Lampard and Mr. Flewwelling
met With Mr. Martin in the spring of 1921. He said he
w?uld donate the fountain but asked that it be replaced
With a new sculpture for his front lawn. The city included
the proposal in the conceptual design for the two block
site.

The provincial building boom delayed construction. Preparatory costs to sink the piles were incurred in the summer/fall
of20?8. They were higher than expected because the water
table In the area was high . The arches were erected in April
200.9. The funds on han~ .were .insufficient to complete the
project. Another fundraising will be needed to cover the
plaque and other final costs for the now historic arches - 15
years in the making .
Robert Lampard, MD
14 May 2009

Please Note
All meetings of the 09 -10 season
of
Central Alberta Historical Society
will be held on Wednesdays
@

David More was contracted to contribute his ideas and
experience to the design. Originally it was to simulate or
represent the curved entranceway of the CPR railway
roundho use.

The Golden Circle.

TAIL CREEK PARK PRESENTATIONS
submitted by Bill Baergen
On a sunny Monday, May II , the Central Alberta Regional Consortium (CARC) presented a day-long professional development session for teachers of the Chinook's Edge Regional School Division at the newly-named Tail Creek
Park. The 31.5 acre park was recently sold to the Metis Nation of Alberta by the County of Stettler for $1. and was used
to host the session which was Connections to Lands, People and Stories : May 11,2009 Metis Perspectives .
The theme was in line with the recent Alberta Education curriculum guide for K-12 which recommends Alberta
history be taught from an aboriginal perspective where possible . This is the third year the CARC (one of nine such bodies in the Province) has produced this program and plans to continue.
The keynote address was given by University of Calgary professor, Dr. Heather Devine, who gave a "brief history of the Metis in Central Alberta-Past and Present".
The session also included presentations by Metis Leaders Ephraim Bouvier, President of Region 3 of the Metis Nation of
Alberta, Marlene Lanz, former President of Region 3, James Atkinson, Education manager, Metis Nation of Alberta and
colleagues Athena Lothian , Michiflanguage coordinator, and Martin Atkinson , youth representative, Allan Wells, Vice
President , Metis Settlements General Council , Dr. Heinz Pyszczyk., Alberta Archaelogical Survey. Also included were
Bob Willis, as Gabriel Dumont of Alberta Prairie Steam train fame, and Bill Baergen doing Louis Riel's Address to the
Jury in 1885.
Co-ordinators Iris Loewen and Mabyn Grinde expressed deeply-felt satisfaction with the day.

Connections to Lands , People and Stor ies:
May 1 1 , 2009 Metis Perspect ives
- Every Place Tells a Story-

Chinook's Edge teachers at Tai l Creek Park

Bill Baergen doing
Louis Riel's Ad dress
to the Jury in 1885.
Bob Willis, as Gabriel Dumont

An excerpt from Carl Morke berg's book

Settlement Tales of West Central Alberta: The Markerville Story.
1906-1907 Winter Hit Markerville Hard.
I would like to tell at this point about Jim Lewis, the Englishman that came here from Nebraska and settled at the
west end of Yankee Flats.
This story was also in the winter of 1906-1907. Jim or
Grandpa as we always called him in later years, had a wife
and three young boys to take care of that winter and work
was hard to find and money was still harder.
Jim, however, got a job hauling lumber to Innisfail
for the McIlroy and Hart Lumber Company which was
north-west of Raven. His pay for this was $2.59 per thousand feet and he was able to haul 500 feet to the load. He
made three trips per week which made him the stupendous
sum of $11.25 per week. The mileage covered was close to
200 miles per week. Nearly all this had to be done on foot
as the weather was so sever that to sit on the sleigh was just
about the same as asking to be frozen to death .
For $11.25 he had to feed himself and his horses. The hours
per week put in on the road and loading and unloading
would be not less than 80 possibly 90 and we sit here and
howl about a 40 hour week.
Let us look at relative values. I asked Frank West to look
up some of his father 's old ledgers covering that period.
Here is what he found. Flour was $3.15 per hundred. Sugar
was 5¢ per pound.. Mule hide shoes $1.00 per pair. Overalls less than a dollar. Shirts 75¢. Socks 15¢ to 25¢.

Written January 3,1968

Jim Lewis lived to see better days. The Lewis farm half
mile north of Spruce View is a monument to his courage
and stick-to-it-iveness. He was a small man in stature but a
big man in character. He passed away in 1957 lacking just
nine days of reaching his 90th year. Mrs Lewis died early
in life in 1919 at the age of 43.
Another interesting story that happened in the fall of 1906
was about a herd of cattle that was trailed here from
Nebraska.. This story was related to me by Gus
Sveinbjornson and while he could not recall the name of
the man, the event remained in is memory very vividly.
The man started out with 1300 head all told and his
intention was to winter them in the Stauffer Country. He
had about 1000 head when he arrived here having disposed
of the balance along the way.
Someone asked what he intended to feed them during the
winter and his reply was that they would thrive on the vetch
and pea vine that grew in abundance out in that part of the
country at that time. There was lots of wild grass and no
doubt he had heard about cattle rustling all winter in the
ranching country farther south and thought he could do the
same here.

He did not reckon with the kind of winter we had in 19061907. Ifwe had had the kind of winter we are having this
year more than likely he could have pulled the cattle
through with very little loss, but when spring of 1907
In the same ledger we found where Jim Lewis had sold five arrived he had lost every animal he had.
pigs to G.W. West in the fall of 1907. These incedentally
He was not the only one. The ranchers in the south country
were the first pigs sold off the Lewis farm . The money to
buy the sow was saved from the $11.12 per week he made were practically wiped out that winter. This particular man
went out of here with a light wagon, his bed roll, his saddle
hauling lumber to Innisfail. The price for the dressed pigs
was 4¢ per pound. I don't think anyone got very rich.
and a team of cayuses. That was the sum total of his
worldly possessions . He went out a sadder and wiser man
and with a lot of bitter memories about the winter of 1906Just in passing I would like to mention that the flour in
those days was not the washed, bleached vitaminized,
1907.
enriched and tasteless kind of flour we have today. It was
the real McCoy. Ifthere was any mouse droppings in it
they got ground up with it and it tasted all the better for it.
Jim Lewis lived to see better days. The Lewis farm half a
mile north os Spruce View is a monument to his courage
and stick-to-it-ivenes .He was a small man in stature but a
big man in character. He passed away in 1957 lacking just
nine days of reaching his 90th year. Mrs Lewis died early
in life in 1919 at the age of 43.
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om PREaODS HERITAGE
Our New Home Near Edberg
My family consisted of my wife
and five kids. A small shanty
was put up first and then I hired
a man to work with me to cut the
straight spruce logs growing on
my own land for a new house.
The logs were long enough to
make the building 16 by 24 feet
by 12 feet high. We got the
house ready and moved in by
December 1 1903.
Lars Larson Goransrud
Submitted by Pearl Jones

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Do you have a place or a space that reflects your heritage , holds memories or is just a plain neat place?
• Send me the picture and a few words and I will put it here next time.
sadd@shaw.ca

•
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•
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Central Alberta Historical Society
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, September 16 at 7 pm
at the
GOLDEN CIRCLE
The AGM will be followed by a presentation on the
CPR. A video shown by Don Hepburn on the CPR in
Alberta, then Michael Dawe will tells about the
CPR in Central Alberta
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Voui-fw6ors, Vteners

ana Desert

A tour of South Central British Columbia
Organized by the Central Alberta Historical Society

Sons

Freedom Doukhobor prot estin g.
lllnstration hI' Ed Cosgrove
from Doukhobor O,C" hy Hazel 0 "Ncail
(I!

Continued on page 2
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They found potential farm land too, but often in small pockets in unlikely and isolated places, unlike on the prairies to
the east across the mountains. Sometimes, too, it was in desert areas that would produce a crop only with irrigation.
Crops like tobacco and tree fruits and grapes thrived there, a whole different kind of agriculture than here. Amongst the
people who developed the land and made it prosper were some uncommon group s of immigrants, including the Doukhobors who were driven from Russia because of their pacifist beliefs, and driven from Saskatchewan by bureaucratic heavy
handedne ss, finally taking up raw land in B.c. and turning it into a rich fanning community.
We will travel by luxurious motor coach for four days, and here's what we plan to see . . .
On Day One we 'll travel through Banff and Kootenay Nationa l Park to Fort Steele, a cent re of mining activity and key
point on
the old Dewdney Trail. We'll stay overnight at what was once an Indian Residential School and is now a comfortable
resort near Cranbrook.
On Day Two we'll make our way to Castlegar, site of the Doukhobor Village and the tomb of Peter Veregin, and enjoy a
Russian lunch. Then on to Osoyoos in the heart of the desert, where we' ll visit a vineyard and have supper at a hilltop
winery before checking into our hotel for the night.
Day Three includes a stop at one of the few remaining sternwheelers that once played such an important role in opening
up the country. We 'll visit the orchard museum in Kelowna and have a guided tour of sites important in the earliest days
of settlement. We'll stay overnight in Salmon Arm. O n Day Four we 'll head for home through Eagle Pass, Craigellachie, Revelstoke, over Rogers Pass to Golden and home .
It will be a full and interesting four days. We promise a history-packed adventure filled with variety, inspiration, good
cheer , and good memories. The cost has not been determin ed yet, but will be as close to $500 as we can make it. For
more information contact Bill Mackay [(4030 227-3563 , bmackavuv,telusplanet.net] or Don Hepburn [(403) 342-2245,
dhepbum@telus.net].

'We hope you canjoin us!!
HELEN HUNLEY- RENAISSANCE WOMAN
I would like to tell you, the
reader, of a woman whose contribution
to our Alberta Heritage is monumental.
1have visited Helen Hunley on many
occasions and always come away with
new knowledge and perspective on this
amazing Albertan.
Helen Hunley is a true Renaissance woman. Wilma Helen Hunley
was born on September 6, 1920, at Acme, Alberta. Born of pioneer stock
Helen Hunley recalls early on walking
across the railroad trestle at Rocky
Mountain House with her mom to sell
the poultry they raised. Down to earth
and homespun, she is clearly fond of
people and the history of the surrounding area. She remembers vividly growing up in the Crimson lake area and of
her schooling, most of which was done
at home. She remembers that the first
book she ever read was 'Mrs Wiggs in
the Cabbage Patch. "
Hunley at first wanted to become

a nurse but pneumonia postponed that and she accepted a position with the telephone company,
working three week stretches with
only one night off. She worked as a
telephone operator in Carstairs , Acme, and Calgary. To save money to
send home she slept in the

telephone office. Helen Hunley
has a tremendous memory and
can still recall the phone numbers from those days.
When Marion McEwan
arrived in rough-hewn Rocky
Mountain House to begin work
as a nurse several years ago she
remembers well a conversation
with Helen Hunley. This was in
the days before Hunley would
ach ieve great political success .
Her well known wit however
was very much present when
Ms .McEwan asked her where
she could find a house with three
rooms and a bath. Helen replied
" Around here dear- the best we
can do is three rooms and a
path!"
When the Second World
War broke out Hunley immediately enlisted in the Canadian
Continu ed on page 3

,
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Women's Army Corps and served overseas
from 1943 to 1945. She was discharged with the rank
of Lieutenant. After her discharge, she returned to her
mother's farm which she helped operate for one year.
She then became an International Harvester Dealer
and Insurance agent that eventually led to her owning
her own insurance agency. Helen also served on the
Board of Directors of the Implement Dealers of Alberta, a largely male bastion, although she is quick to
point out she was always treated fairly and equally.
She was the first woman to hold an International Harvester dealership in North America. She is very proud
of her Journeyman's Certificate as a "Partsman." She
purchased these businesses in 1957 and held the International Harvester franchise in Rocky Mountain
House until 1968. She owned and managed Helen
Hunley Agencies Limited, an insurance agency, from
1968-71.
Looking back on her fascinating life, Helen
Hunley does recall those events that shaped her life.
She doesn 't forget being paid partly in Scrip, the 'Con
funny money'bfthe Social Credit Government. She
could never readily convert the Scrip to " good money" and remembers arranging for her mom to use it
where it was honoured, at Killicks store in Rocky
Mountain House. It was the economic difficulties during these depression times that helped mold the political opinions that eventually would lead her to the Progressive Conservative Party.
Her political career after the war was meteoric.
In a few short years Helen Hunley would serve as
Town Councillor, Mayor of Rocky Mountain House
and eventually a member of the Legislative Assembly
of Alberta, becoming the first woman to hold a
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cabinet portfolio serving as Solicitor General,
Minister of Health and Welfare and Minister of Social
Services. In June, 1980, she was appointed Chairman
of the Alberta Mental Health Advisory Council. The
same year, she also served on the Alberta Seventyfifth Anniversary Commission and helped form the
Alberta Citizens' Coalition. This coalition was organized to inform other Canadians regarding Alberta's
position during the negotiations between the Alberta
and Canadian governments over constitutional and
energy-related issues. 1984, she served as President of
the Progressive Conservative Party of Alberta.
In 1986 Helen Hunley was further honoured by
becoming Alberta 's first woman Lieutenant Governor.
W. Helen Hunley is a Dame of Grace of the
Most Venerable Order of the Hospital of St. John of
Jerusalem (1985) and she received an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree from the University of Alberta in
1985.
W. Helen Hunley has been active in community affairs and volunteer agencies, particularly the Red
Cross, Boy Scouts, and Rocky Mountain House Memorial Public Library. As well, she served in various
executive positions in the Rocky Mountain House
Badminton Club, Arts and Crafts Association, and
Recreation Board.
Helen Hunley today is still unpretentious, interested in people, and one would not readily suspect
the accomplishments of this remarkable woman at
first. What does come through
however is her compassion and love of people
and the history that has unfolded here. Helen Hunley
has not been a mere bystander to that history.
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Cba..lotte Slnall
Isle a-la Crosse- September l st, 1785, there
was born to Patrick Small and his unknown
Cree wife, a girl. Perhaps because of some
remembrances of a home in a different land,
Patrick Small, a Northwest Company Fur
trader, named her Charlotte. Small would
later abandon his wife and children (Charlotte
was five years old) and return to England.
On June 10th , I799 a notation was entered in
the Journal of David Thompson. "This day
wed Charlotte Small. Later on Thompson
would write" My lovely wife is of the blood
of these people, speaking their language and
well educated in the English language, which
gives me a great advantage."
,
.
Charlotte would become Thompson s mam
confidante about aboriginal ways, customs
and his knowledge ofthe Cree. Charlotte
would travel almost 4 times the distance that
to see if I saw it too and we would smile.
Lewis and Clark had travelled . She would
We were very close. My David and I."
become his reassuring rock of Gibralter when
In 1812 Thompson and Charlotte with
financial calamities and poverty assailed him
their five children left the west forever
in his old age. Recently Charlotte Small has
and arrived in Quebec . I do not have to
now been recognized in her own right offipaint pictures of what it must have been
cially by Ottawa as a person of national hislike for Thompson to arrive back in Montorical significance and plans are underway to
treal in 1812 with a mixed blood wife
unveil a plaque in Smal\'s honour in 2009 in
and five young children . Where the vast
Jasper National Park although a very good
majority of fur traders had abandoned
argument could be mounted for having that
their 'country wives' Thompson never
plaque unveiled at Rocky Mountain Hous~.
entertained the thought.
Their first child, Fanny, was born here which
When he arrived In Montreal Thompson
in itself is significant and Charlotte and her
firstly wanted his family to be baptized.
children accompanied Thompson from Rocky
" ..the Thompsons dressed in their best
Mountain House, along the present David
attire, stood shoulder to shoulder around
Thompson Explorers Trail, past the Kootenay
the baptismal fount at St Gabriel PresbyPlains and then through the Howse Pass and
terian Church in Montreal, : David, II
were with him when he established Kootenae
year old Fanny, Samuel, Emma and John
House. Their footprints and their canoe prints
arranged according to their age, and
are all over this area. The marriage of David
Charlotte with 18 month old Joshua in
Thompson and Charlotte Small lasted almost
her arms. They clasped their hands and
58 years.
bowed their heads as the cleric read the
Charlotte Small was to bear David Thompson
baptismal rite- sprinkling holy wat~r ~ver
13 children- five would be born out west and
all but David and welcomed them indifour in what is now Alberta .
vidually and as family into the Christian
Sharon Wass is of Metis Blood and has writCommunity." D'arcy Jenish
ten a one woman play about Charlotte Small
Then the Thompson family moved to
wherein Charlotte describes her husband of
Terrebonne outside Montreal and soon
57 years: "My David was a strong man, but
after settling in on October 30th 1812
he was different from many of the company
Thompson again wrote"Married to
men and even many of the natives. Most
Charlotte Small" They had married sevthought only of the task at hand. If they are
eral years earlier according to the custracking they think only of the trail and don't
toms of the Cree at Isle a la Crosse. In
notice a pretty flower right in their path. Or as
their new home Thompson felt strongly
they are paddling, they think only of the river
that he should legalize the marriage espeand don't hear the beauty ofa bird's song or
cially in the eyes of not only his God but
see the burst of new leaves on the bushes .
the Community. Thompson had a notary
They miss so much. Not my David . He liked
draw up a marriage contract according to
to notice everything . Sometimes he would
local rule of law and 4 days later he .
notice something and he would catch my eye
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summoned a member of the local clergy
to their home. He and Charlotte stood
before witnesses and their 5 young children, exchanged their vows and were
declared legally man and wife.
Pretty special I would say and ce~ainly a
rarity when most of the country wives
had been abandoned.
And now at last we have some tangible
visible proof of the presence of Charlotte Small. Charlotte signed the registers of both the Baptismal Certificates
ami the Marriage Cnnrrar-r! Arirha Von

Herk , In Travels With Charlotte, refers
to Charlottes Signature" Clearly she
was able to read and write. In an interesting quirk, she shapes the secon d " L"
in her surname lower and smaller than
the first. But her signature is legible , and
the letters appear confident."
During their declining years in the .midst
of abject poverty, Charlotte was his
constant companion, and the two would
often go for long walks at night watching the stars and no doubt remembering
the days of yesterday, of how they had
traversed the rivers and slept under the
stars. I often wonder ifthey missed the
'rhythmic sound of the north canoe paddies that seemed to have a distinctive
heartbeat all its own' as Sharon Wass
writes in "My David."
Their grandson William described
Charlotte as extremely reserved except
with family and reflected that his granddad was a man who enjoyed simple
home cooking and drank nothing but tea
and milk, who always dressed plainly
and had no use for style or fashion of
any kind. Charlotte however made it her
special business and pride to take care of
his clothes, and always looked him over
carefully before going out.
Eventually the children stepped in to
provide a home for their aging pare~ts.
The first to provide this help, was Elizabeth Thompson, with her husband William Scott. William Scott recalled later
that David Thompson's dark hair had
now become white and he had let his
beard grow. He talked little, read the
newspapers and his bible and received
few visitors except the pastor.
During their parents' last years, the
Scotts had been transferred, and now the
youngest sister, Eliza, with her husband
Dalhousie Landel, took the old couple
into their home in Longueuil, where
Landel had a position with a railway
company. Eliza was the youngest
Continued on page 5
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Albertan s can, I strongly sugge st, make a very good claim to
daughter who, as a young teenager, had walked the streets of
Montreal looking for suitable rooms for her mom and dad.
honouring David Thomp son and Charlotte Small as their own.
The young couple ensured their aging parents of warmth, nourFour of their five children were born in what is now Alberta- at
ishment and a measure of dignity at the end of their lives. They
Rocky Mountain House, Boggy Hall, Peace River and Edmoncared for the old couple until the end. David died first, early in
ton. Fanny's Birth at Rocky Mountain House on June io", 1801,
1857.
On May 4 th Charlotte , all that was left of this resilient couple , was a signature event. It was a precursor of the mighty Metis
after all the miles, all the children, all the years, slipped away too. nation to come.
She was seventy-one years old.
They are buried in a family plot in Montre al's Protestant burial Kerry Wood another beloved son of Alberta in his book The
Mapmaker writes a scene where the little family is approachground, Mount Royal Cemetery. Charlotte , buried in front of
ing the Mountain House in preparation for Thompson 's historic
David Thompson , is referred to as" The Woman of the Paddle
treks through the passes .
Song," and David as "the Worlds Greatest Geographer."
.. Look yo u there Charlotte!" David cried to Charlotte as the
"They are as close as we can come to, ifnot a myth making
Canadian romance then, at the very least, a historic, intimate part- canoe brigade came in sight of the blacked stone chimney s of
Rocky Mountain House... We 're home again!'
nership between a European immigrant and a First nations womYes they are- Home Again .
an.." Van Herk.

Alberta's Forest Fire Lookout System
On March 19, Sharon Stratton brought CAHS a talk on Alberta's forest fire lookout system. Her PowerPoint included
a look at the daily life of a fire tower lookout. She loved her
job, being able to spend her summers in the beautiful forest
with a panorama view, 40 miles in every direction. In hot
dry weather her whole day was spent in the cupola watching
for smokes. Other times she had time to tend her garden or
do nature walks. Sharon brought pictures of earlier days in
Alberta forests.
In 1890 the first
lookout was established in the Cooking Lake Forest
Reserve. From
those early years
through 1905,
when Alberta became a Province
and continuing up

p

0ll,:ned in 1856 ill the While Court Forrcst.l Uiljoot steel lower with a
fiberglass cup ola. Trunsf crrcd 10 the Rocky Clearwater Forr est ill 191i'J,
Wolf Tower is similar 10 tuos! lI e 1l' Towers . The sit« includes W I cabin, WI
engin«, a privy and a water well with a pump ,

to 1930, the Federal Government had the
responsibility of looking after the forests.
Forest rangers on patrol utilized any height
of land available to them to survey their area
of responsibility. If required they would nail
ladder rungs to a convenient tree and build a
crude platform at the top to survey from. In
areas where trees of sufficient size did not
exist, large poles were hauled in to erect simple four-legged towers. These became known
Opened in 19.!2. This .!4 /oilllO ",er "'as
constructed oftamarack poles
as Crawl Towers and were seldom staffed.
with a seven foot woo den cupola, This is
Secondary towers had a more substantial
the last wooden S Il '/lC U I/"(' still stan ding
construction
and could be occupied for longand lI'as restored in I 'J!)fI, Grizzly Tower
er
periods
of
time when needed. For conven\I'as extensi vely used by ranger» l"J 11 p atrol .
of
these towers were erected adience,
some
If h"H' r('i,,:'tn'~F /1(1( ' 11 opcnc»!OJ1d i.'1 maintained lIS a hikillg urea , and is often visited jacent to rangers stations.
by hikers ,

Woodell lower, opened in 192 7,
removedfrom service in I 'J77,
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01lB PREGOUS BERITI6E
Che day I caMe upOV\ aV\ old
schoolhouse. It was as iF the
ghosts aecicovced Me to stay
ClV\d visit. I vrondered. /t\ow
MaV\y childreV\ had played iV\
that field and. scraMbled to
the souV\d of the teacher's
haV\d bell. As I entered. tiMe
seeMed to staV\d sti{{. The old
coat rack was sti{{ there ond.
there was eveV\ chalk at the
chalkboard. A few old desks)

The Gaetz School-Evergreen

A Challenge to Our Members
If you send me a picture of a heritage site you love, with about 150 words to tell about it, I will print one every month and "Our Precious Heritage " will become a regular feature in our newsletter!

Shirley Dye: sadd@s haw.ca

Spring Programs
April 16 at the Museum 7:30 pm
Jack Switzer, editor of The Journal of the Jewish
Historical Society is come to Red Deer to speak
about the Jewish presence in Alberta, their stories
and their accomplishments.
May 21 at the Museum 7:30 pm
Dr. Frances Swyripa will speak about Ukrainian
Immigrants on the Prairies: A People Courted
and Desired Yet Distrusted and Feared. Why WR S
that? Dr Swyripa will tells us. She spoke to us last
year, so we know she is a very interesting speaker.
June is our Spring us tour. Duckhabors, Diggers
and Deserts. See the story on page one.
A new slate of programs for our 2009/2010 season
will be available in the fall.

See you next Issue!!!

